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“= will be the retaliation ; and from this revolt our 

08. “, y J 

TTR rR I = 

THE GHERLST KA 
DEAD TR IY TY YE AT EIA FT ne 

N WESSEN GE 2 

panes he my 
Delhi ri th ae 

thus out po ger, 

vin, os of th revo the Sepors 
De EB a 

at ge 
xcitement, and their disaffection, suspec- 

ted, became but too apparent “This excifement | 
and inereaseéd by the arrival of 150 

bog onary who ot Hed in the 
og The sors officers and vega 
of both. corps believed it was le an 
outbreak could be averted. men talked 
openly of Seizing the guns and oR ‘open 
“the gaol, eontaiming u of 2,000 prisoners. 
Nor, was this the worst; ad it was well known 
that on the v7 alokice ita the city would be jm- | 
mediately in the men, sword in hand 
would ri on to and to massacre, 
while the whole of the ‘surrounding country 
which. was yon Bareilly to take the 
gape 5 arms. The command- | 
ing officers Roy rap and the yell woh 
though almost despairir of success, yet by won- 
derful and _— succeeded in calming 
the men. by by pr ‘and addresses, and in 
awing them. b y measures. The 
women and & n were a off te the hills, 
and for the aioe and Europeans thus ie 
for extremities, a rallying point was 

Report from Agra states that there was a panic 
among the rebels at Delhi—that 500 horse had 
fled from the city, and that the “King” was anx- 
ious to appeal 10 the mercy of that power whose 
authority he had pretended to usurp. 

Other details” could be multiplied but space 
forbids. The foregoing will give an idea of the 
nature of the comspiracy—sudden, rapid, and, 
while lasting ‘furiously barbarous, ‘but without 
leaders of ‘mark, any national object or, appar- 
ently being any thing else than one of those 
outbursts of fanatical fury which the native po- 
pulation sometunes have, just as the. tropics have 
their tornadoes. ' 
Alarming as are some of these details, there is 

little fear ‘that our Indiau empire is in jeopardy. 
The two formidable armies at Bombay and Ma- 
dras bave exhibited immaculate fidelity; and 
even at Bengal at least 45 regiments are still 
true to their colours, and unseduced by the mu- 

tineers., - Delhi is already surrounded; and 
doubtless, the next intelligence will be, that un- 
sparing vengence has been meeted out to the 
murderous rabble whose revolt has only had re- 
pine and cruelty for its objects. * With the 
materials of two rich and extensive Presidencies 
at our disposal—with a hundred fortresses in our 
bands—with the native population of Bengal 
accustomed to crouch to our rule, and utterly 
incapable of bearing arms—with an Fiarspmns 
force of 40,000 men, all the ports of 
in‘ our undisputed possession, and the 
Priuces unanimous in supporting our cause, hand 

can be little canse for fear because a few thou- 

sand. Sepoys have, taken to brigandage.” = The 
victories of Hastings and. Clive, the force of 
civilization since their time, and the conguests, 
which have. uni y crowned our campaigns, 
assure us of victory. Sharp, decisive, and severe, 

power will only become more established : while 
it is to be hoped that experience will lead to 
more deep inquiry into the real causes of revolt, 
80 as to avert. it in future, 

At home, earnest measures ve tobis at once. 
Sir Colin Campbell, the distinguished hero of the 
Crimea, was appointed. Commander-in-chief in 

asked bow soon he could start, he answered, with 

Stop: the ihoat... § animate her at Maredilles, 
and get all I wantat Calcutta.” And, true to | 
his word, he then started. But the neliiostién 
came to him after banking hours, and the gallant 
soldier was short of * the singws of war.” How- 

wares | operations, from. that city, 
{escaped in. disguise, (of which, Wn. ja. pasieet 

one of his agents—baving f 

had besa ont, Two torts v were to have been at- 
tacked, but of course the hole was a failure. 
It is. stated. that Mazzini i. was concealed there, 
and, in the event of pi Yes bave origi- 

nated a_ provisional Government and extended 
He appears to have 

PASO), coi haed + Hbesit Bankivhere 
An English lady; Miss, Meriton White, was 

first collected money 
in London, for arms, by meetings and speeches. 
She bas been expelled the country, after gnder- 
going imprisonment ; and may. consider herself 
fortunate, judging by the fate of others. : 
A Neapolitan steamer leaving Genoa for “Tunis, 

was taken. possession of, and directed towards 
one of the island prisons of the government. 
There they released the political prisoners, and 

embarking them with arms in their hands. The 
Neapolitan Government sent immediately two 
armed steamers after them ; they were, sofie ac- 

counts say, speedly scattered or captured, while 
other accounts maititais that the+insurrection 
was spreading seerétly, and especially in Cala- 
bria, that some serioss fighting is still going on, 
the Swiss mercenaries of Ferdinand being array- 
‘ed against detached masses of the populace. 

Bomba has" recently armed the Tazzaretti or 
vagabonds of Naples; and the whole cendition 
of the country appears worse and worse—verg- 

” | epiracy. 

This attempt is difficdlt to estimate, trom the 
distorted communications which afeé issued, and 
from the possession of the authorities of nearly 
every channel of information. It may certainly. 

be considered, however; as a foretaste of that 
national veéngence, ‘which long repressed and de- 
layed, will at’ last assert itself: and then, woe, 
Just woe, for titled tyrants and inhuman govern- 
ments, 

The cost to the Mazzinian treasury, is said to 
be £20,000; and the plot, fo have been so ex- 
tensive, as to have included the dethronement 
of Napoleon and revolution in Spain: but per- 
haps the: French police are at the bottom of the 
two last assertions. ‘At all events it failed, and 
enly leaves matters worse—unless, indeed, it 
should be the one thing that leads to wider and 
more successful resistance. 
From China we have little of import, except 

that the boats of our ships had ascended the 
Canton river to attack government junks, India 
and China at war with. ns, affords ground for 
regret,’ care’ and delicate statesmanship: but 
amid all, may we not still say of our uoble 
counfry :— 

“Old England ! thy standard never has yielded 
To ills that have ron se abroad or at home ; 
And while all thy energy nobly is wielded, 
Triumphant thou still hail support Freedom's dome. 
Distress for a moment may dim thy bright glory ; _ 
But the cloud shall pass over, no care shall deform. 
Like thine own native oak, the wide tempest disdaining, 

| 4, CR : shall weather the storm.” 
2 Fx wo X comeluded next week.) 

Obituary. Notices. 
MRS. THIRZA. MORRAL, 

Wife of Capt. Charles Morral formerly of 
Westport, departed this life January 80th, 1857, 
in the 46th year of her age, in armouth the 
place of her gS 

It was the priviledge of the writer of these 
lines, to frm an acquaintance with Sister Mor- 
ral in 1849 on visiting’ Westport. From the 
first 1 was assured that religion was with her a 
subject of vital moment. Six years have con- 
firmed these first impressions. Her kind and 
christian d ment won the esteein of her 
neighbors. r readiness to every good work 
showed that oh had been taught of God and 
that she was a follower of him who “ went about 
doing good.” ‘Sister Morral was a helper in the 
prayer meeting, a supporter of the Sabbath 
school, and a no of Gods house, 
Our beloved Sister united with the Congre- 

gational Church in Yarmouth before her mar- 
riage, and remained in’ that connection until 
death. Free from that sectarian bias which too 

strall prevails and excludes many from en. 
e society of any but that of their own 

athe J our departed friend evidently loved all 
who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. In 

ever, report says that his tradesmen solved that | conversation with Ler on the higylnens ¢ of the 
difficulty for kim pro fem, and started him. Sir human heart she would enter f Collis exploits in lagis ander Maier, Sofive [98 pu 5 fully aware of thnk boured ale corruption and 

the Crimean cumpaign added to his laurels, are 
a sufficient guarantee that he is the very best 
man yon he will not belie SPR 5 
fame. Y be 

11,000 troops wre SAT to start 
others will follow if neces.ary; and the danger, 
being promptly met, will soon de overcome. 

REVOLUTION IN ITALY, 
~ There has been a futile attempt unwisely ori- 

’ having received i ion 
ing the night, searched some houses, and captured 

then how sweetly would she dwell on that foun- 
tain opened by a Saviour’s death, and her bope 
of eternal life through that precious blood that 
cleanses from all sin. Surely for her to dive was | 
Christ and to die was gain, « Blessed are the 
dead who die an the Lord.” 
Sister Morral has Jeft- a kind husband nd 

two children fo motrn her loss. May the 
low her as she fo 4 the a hii Td 
bn Bah < peopl 

Y. od ht P. ¥. Mo 

Port Williaa, July 24(h. " 

Ina pi SHES 2 
| Wife of Me. Jobn Foster, of Granville, ae 
daughter of Mr. ne tg Bo died 
Mrs. Foster kad been from cHildhood a sub 

40 persons and some arms. The telegraph wires of ‘deep parental solicitude; and was fully con. | 

steamed ofl’ with them to the island of Safi, dis-| 

n the subject | 

hey 

| Beveril™ grit of sil 

TST; of hei state as a sine “before ( 
did not obtain cae ry evidence 
ciliation to Him" pil wy before 

was of a igure c » 
i ficknes it with resignation, on et 8 

r death ‘wa¥ not a 10 her. Just - 
br coy us rd her sorrowing husband 

| going to reign. with Jesus. em <a inginr 
we trust to awake in bis li 
deporiment gained for her t per Cex o oF nhl 
came witktin® her influence. yr Aad 
band ‘with two children have sustained a severe | 
loss. - Her parents mourn ber early removal, 
this being the, third of their children they have | 
followed to the gn e within seven months, 
James BE. , died Nov. 10th 1856, |: 
Sarah Jane Speer, cto 18, Nov. 26, Diadamia 
Foster aged 24 years, Thee have hope i ia their 

t death. The Lord comfort e. nhs So di 

Enropeay & Forvon Wes. 
’ -. 
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FRANCE, 

The second election in Paris. to decide the 
inconclusive character of the first in the three 
districts in which ‘the Opposition ‘candidutes 
had not an ‘absulate majority; terminated in 
their favour, In every one of those dis- 
tricts the Opposition candidate has beaten the |. 
Ministerial; and General Cavaignae, M. Olli- 
vier, and M. Darimon, are returned to the Leg- 
islative body, in spite of all the arts and influ- 
ence of the Government. The following is the 

ing upon desperation, and oe of Cunr— Con- | definitive result of the elections for Paris: — 
Third Election Distrief. - General Cavaignac 
(Op hs 10,950 ; M. Thibaut (Government), 
0,050. Fourth Etection District M: Oflivier 
(Opposition). 11,005 ; M. Varin (Government), 
10,006. Seventh Election Distriet. M. Darimon, 
(Opposition), 12,078; M. Lanquetin (Govern- 
ment), 11,038. These ‘second elections nay be 
deemed the severest blow he Imperial regime | ° 
has yet received. 

‘The conspiracy of a AERIS number of lali- 
ans against the life of the Emperor says The 
TUnes correspondent, writing from Paris on 
Thursitay, seems 10 be marked bya ‘more ser- 
ous character than was originally supposed. 
The persons taken into custody are also. more 
pumerous ; successive arrests, either in con- 
sequence of disclosures made by accomplices 
or obtained from papers found at their lodgings, 
have increased the number from three to 
twenty-one. The, main object was to-get rid 
of the Emperor ; the overthrow of the Imperial 
regime would follow a a matter of course, us 
well as the re-establishment of the Red Re- 
public. They are said to be connected with 
the conspirators arrested in Genoa who pro- 
posed to proclaim the Republic in that city. 
The Moniteur contains a decree signed by |, 

the Minister of the Interior, calling attention to 
the fact that the Jlssemblee Nutionale, having 
been already three times warned and once sus- 
pended for two months, published on the 7th 
of July an article headed “ Un dernier Mot sur 
les Elections,” which contained © false and 
malevolent allegations,” inasmuch as it inginu- 
ated that the most entire liberty did not 
at the recent contested re 4 The Govern. 
ment, nnable to allow 5,000,000 electors who 
voted in its favour in all parts of France to be 

’ mhus calumniated with impunity, deelares the 
JAssemblee Nationale suspended for two months. 
from the 8th of July, 
The new Legislative body contains three 

members of the Jewish persuasion. 
The conspiracy discovered a short time since 

in Paris is ssid to be an offshoot of the oie 
which hus just broken out in Italy. The au- 
thorities have seized a mass of correspondence 
exchanged between Paris, London, and other 
parts, showing that during the French elections 
the Emperor Napoléon was'to be assassinated 
and most of the letters closed with the words, 
“ Frappez—frappez—frappez!” A chosen band 
of ten or twelve, persons was to take a first 
favourable opportupity of stabbing the Emperor; 
and, in order to make sure of the effect the 
poniards were steeped in poison. The mem- 
bers of a Provisional Government were already 
named, and were prepared, when the deed wus 
done, 10 seize the reins of power, and to pro- 
claim the Revolution, with all its tegrible con- | 
sequences, all over Seuthern Europe. 

ITALY. 

INSURRECTION AT GENOA. 

A telegraphic message received i in Paris on 
Thursday evening from Turin, gives some ac- 
connt of an iusurrectionary movement in aly. 
It appears 10 have made its appearance in the 
first instance at Leghorn, and there it has heen 
suppressed. The insurgents seized the Geu- 
oese, steamer, the Cagliari, which was on its 
way to Turin from Genoa, and io this steamer 
ou attacked the Neapolitan island of Pousa, 
and with success, The insurgents proceeded 
to liberate the state prisoners, and to land 
arms whi ammonition. A Neupolitan frigate 
made its appearance, and captured the steamer 
in the hauds of the insurgents, and sent 
in tp of heer ¥ hig had escaped. The | 
political p from" 
of Pou with 2 

were © 

Toe the greater 

to the ‘
aul rion 

i | n 
of June;several 

ig Kir pei a Pdi 
yen, me ae ve 

rhe 

bed. The disturbance. recomm 
following morning, an connie in during i 
day.. én tiie stéum-packet Giorgdo' s 
at four o'clock” Sig ‘afternoon of #¥ cy 
July, the firing “was still heard, 
i The gates were sw gross the inbabitants. w n 
consternation, and the shops were ili a 
insurgents who were taken loi wete ih. 
stantly shot in the streets. “The numberof 

| insurgents. arrested at Genon is 50. There: 
were likewise 3,000, muskets seized. u 
A telegraphic despateh fi Paris, of Fi jo 

dsy’s date, sn wk — We hoo: Paces Hirther 
insurrections in Italy, orgatiized, it is said, bh by 
Mazzini  Twe hundred arrests have been wade 
in Genoa. Kvumnde of muskeis have been 
seized, and large quantities of ammunition. 
A telegraphic despatch from Naples, of the 

3rd, announces that the insorrection had then 
been completely put down at all points. “En. 
gagements had taken place on the frontier of 
Calabria, between. the nsurgems.and the royal 
troops. In the first, it is said, the insurgents 
had a hundred men killed, and in hh d 
thirty. The Neupolitan stim Bako 
Roberto, Ruggiero, nnd Prats Sire have vecelved 
orders to continue cruising oft the coast. 
A Letter from Genoa of the 5th. inst anys 

that, sol deposits of gunpowder are 
daily by the police. Arrests still continue, 
Miss" White ‘is kept ‘under arrest at Ler own 
residence. A house was yesterday searched; in 
which the pelice found a copy of the instruct. 
ions given tp the couspirators. They are of so 
atrocious a nature that ene is seized with horror 
at the idea of What would have ‘been the fate 
of Genoa, had lie insurrection succeeded. 

INDIA. 23 
The London Patriot says: —We have reason 

to fear, from informatinn: réceived, which hes. 
just reached us from a private source, that 
some of the devoted missionaries of the Baptist 
Society, settled at Delhi, have heen the vietims 
of the fury eof the revolutionary party. We 
state the fact as it comes to us, without men- 
tioning names, concerning which there may be 
doubt. 

mt tn. 

CHINA. 

The dates from the Canton river are to the 
23rd inst. Canton was suffering from famine. 
Sir Jolm Bowring had intimated that compen 
sation for loss sustained by British subjects will 
be demanded from the Chinese vermnent. 

ee —— ati tnt wa 

United States, 
LuxaTic ‘AsYLUM BPRNED.-On Tuesday 

of last week the State Lunatic Asylum, at Utica, 
was nearly destro ogee by fire Owing to the in- 
sufficient supply of water, the flames for a time 
bad fall sway. By barricading the with 
lumber and blankets, the fire was vas finally checked, 

the wings nearly uninjured, Fv. de 
patients were in the Asylum at the time. 
were removed to the rear and Hod 
siderable number of them were taken, as the fire 
progressed, into a grove in the rear of the build- 
ings. The Citizens’ Corps were stationed as 
guards around them, and fo Seymour Artillery, 
the Union Guards, the Bnmet Guards, the 
Johnston Guards, the Palmer Artillery, and the 
German Rifle were called out to guard: oe 
property removed, and to prevent the Lo 
atients in the excitement, That the 
dilding’ occupied ‘by the patients: a little 

d , and none of the patients were injured. 
-No-additional. accommodations will be required 
for them immediately; and one of tbe attending 
physi sicians says they will be all comfortable in a 

{day or two, as they were before the fire. That - 
i CLT the Avylom: which was iw- 

tbe Reo psc, ro, a » sident and, con- 
ined he idee 1, dini &c., was destroy- 
ed by the fire. Pr. 1 To Ro way bad] a 
ed, in his zeal tosavg life and propert 
died on the following day. = The damage to the 
buildings is Kis at $100,000. Braminer; 

At Cincinnati. last week [twenty 'ehildren on 
Buckeye Brees, o denmiy, ate German 
neighborhood, were poisoned by Jogenges, 
which bad been ‘scattered’ RoE 
wan and two unknown. Two Uphanen 
are. dead, and many others:are neb-eapestod 1 - 
live. The lozenges were f 10 cor neque] 

[RT JLo. 

same time body | 

and confined to the center building, leavin y 
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